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The Supreme Court deciding
trood none." Let us suppose a

t Madison, bv -- -constitutional question such as
wav of illustrating ths.t the Constitu-- i

. . .. ihe legal tender before them; that
uuu m its Ji't-- i n.i to i it oni.ii.ti act
of Congress, used this irgumeut :

" It is declared that ' no tax or duty
hall be levied on articles exported from

any State." Suppose a duty on export
of cotton, ot tobacco, or of tlour, and a

uu instituted to recover ought judg-
ment to rendered in such a case, ought
the judge! to close their ?yes on --he Con-tu- d

only see tb law V'f
' Tbe Constitution declares ' that no bill

of attainder or M past ulo law shall be
panned.' If, however, such a bill should
be passed, and a person be prosecuted un-

der must tbe Court condemn to death
tli" victims whom the Constitution en-

deavors to preserve?"
The Senator, commenting this ar-

gument by the Court, Kays:
" Cases are supposed of Congress pass-

ing acta in direct and self-evide-nt repug-iiaiic- v

to the Constitution, and the ques
tion : asked whether the courts would be
bound to enforce such acts?"

Again:
"The argument drawn by the Court

ni the argument by ths cases supposed,
even if considered to possess force, goes
to prove nothing but the right of the Court
tn just that class of cases, to hold an act of
Congress unconstitutional."

Here is a distinct and unequivocal
acknowledgment by the Senator, that
'(' just tfuU class of cases," to-w- it :

the cases mentioned by the Court, a
tax on cotton or exported, or an

--r post facto law, the courts have the
power to declare acts of Congress un-

constitutional. Elsewhere we have
shown his acknowledgment that the
Court had; indeed, that it was the
only tribunal which has the power to
decide upon conflicting laws.

With these two admissions the
has left UaMBaf nothing to stand

ujton. Itissaidtobe a maxim with
reaj-ouer- s that from nothing nothing
rf mains.

The Senator is inconsistent with
himself. In another part of his speech

holds this language: " No power
can be drawn to one department of
the Government, from a supposed

of p'jiiic. nt violation
of the Constitution by another depart-
ment, for such a violation is not to be
..!:'- - i." Now it so happens that

the senator makes out, his own
person, the very case which he says
" is not to be supposed.'1'' In his speech
he -- ays there is " a present and urgent
li.-ed- for Congress to pass his bill, for
the reason, that there are a number of
cases now tending before the Supreme
Court, which call in question the con-

stitutionality of acts of Congress.
With others named by the Senator,

the cotton tax case.
It so happens t hat case calls in ques- -

ttou the constitutional power of Con-
gress tit tax cotton in traasitu to
export. Tf they cannot tax an article
of export, can they tax it on its way
to be exported f This Ls precisely one
of the " da-i- of ca.es" which the Su-

preme Court said could not be taxed,
which the Senator admitted to be a
"palpable and nt violation
of the Constitution." And yet, not- -

ithstanding this admission, he is
urging uon Congress to arrest and
smother the investigation of an act of
Congress which perpetrates a palpable
violation upon the constitutional
rights of citizens in a large section of
the country. The Senator supplies
the proof not only that it is to le
"supposed," but that he is willing
and asixiou-- a a Senator, to prevent
inquiry, whether the citizens have
lieen wronged or not.

In another rt of his speech, fear-
ing he had made an admission fatal to
his whole argument, h? takes it back
by saying: " I mean not to be under-
stood as admitting that even in the
ntlli'MMI cases put by the Court, the
judicial power Is charged by the Con-

stitution with the protection of flic
eoplc against the unconstitutional

acts of. their own representatives.
Take those case, take any case of di-

rect and palpable legislative violation
tit the Constitution, and what name
would you give it? It could be called
by no other name thin Revolution.'
For its design would be, as its proba-
ble effect, to overthrow the Constitu-
tion in some of its parts ; and any such
legislation is, its very essence, an
act of Revolution !

We now see what the Senator's doc-

trines tend to, verifying the old adage
"give him rope and hi will hang him-
self." They need no comment It is
trumiw't-tongue- d against rebels; and
yet this preacher against rebels is pro-
mulgating doctrines which teach the
people, rathe.-- than submit to the
quiet constitutional way of deciding
questions by the courts, to take the
course which leads to revolution
with revolution to war. And this is
the bloody alternative commended by
the Senator. The argument over-

throws itself, and possibly may the
Senator. The people not yet pre-

pared for such measures, and woe
any simpleton who may follow lata.

There is one more chance left for the
Senator. "With great heart he heaves

. . . . ,, , ll: . . A.taway tnis storm oy cauiug uuenuon
to another decision of the court in the
case United States vs. Coombs, in
which the court decidijd, "If upon a
just interpretation of the terms of an
act, Congress have eieeeded their
constitutional authority, it would be-

come our duty to say so." "Oneecon-ecde,- "

says theSenator, "that an

act of Congrc-- - is

to be determined by the ratiocinatin
. ., .1ma l --

power ol juugesoi tue xui us, nun juu
have a standard which without disre-

spect, might be said to be somewhat
uncertain."

MMWasWMWiMMWjwWAsssM

j fr powers could be used by the court
than these? By what other meth-(- xi

than by comparing the law witli
the Constitution, and then reasoning
as to the object, intent and effect of
( ich, could the court arrive at a cor-

rect conclusion?
Let H follow up the Senator. He

ays: "The Congress may iass and
the President may approve a bill,
after a full and able discussion in both
Houses of its constitutionality, or it
may be passed by m two-thir- vote
over the President's veto, and yet the

by
the ,,f the

-- haied by their order in judgment
entry, strikes it down. Four of the
ourt one way, four the other way,

and the ninth man, possibly the weak-
est of all, sits umpire over the exer-
cise of the nation's sovereignty by its
Congress, and as his opinion is pro or
on, arrests or permits to proceed."
The Senator's remedv is to take from

the Supreme Court the power make
decisions, and vest it in Onigres.

Let us see how it wuM work in
tVmgress. Congress, as every one
knows, is composed of all sorts of
men, of every prolession; lawyers,
doctors, merchants, farmers, horse
traders, pedlers, shoemakers, soap-maker- s,

tailors, tanners, and some of
MLiMAa it Tu,.1-- j at all

when atMakbuky vs.
iiTcat

,?
bill

it,
be

it,

on

flour

tie

in

in

to

to

it has passed the .Senate by one vote,
and that the House consists of two
hundred and forty-on- e members. The
question is up for final decision. One
hundred and twenty for, one hundred
end twenty against, and the fate of
the bill is made to depend upon the
vote of one man, and that man is a
soapboiler, who knows all about
'jrcase, but never looked into a law
book, read a decision, or the Constitu-
tion; who, in fact, is very ignorant,
W ignorant that if all he knew was
written and printed, it would not
make one page of a small primer;
whereas, if all he did not know could j

be printed, it would make the largest
iook ever seen by mortal eyes. And
yet that man's vote, the weakest man
in Congress, " sits umpire " in deter-
mining one of the gravest and greatest
constitutional questions ever intro-
duced before any tribunal.

To this complexion must come at
last the Senator's programme?

We wish in stating this ease not to
be understood as reflecting on men of
any trade or profession. Our object
is to point out the absurdity of the
Senator's doctrines.

Not content with the preposterous
claim for Congress to expound laws,
the Senator claims that Congress
wields the sovereignty of the nation.

To strengthen this position, he
makes the following quotations from
Bi.At kstoxe: "Sovereignty and
legislature are convertible terms."

Again :

" An act of Parliament is the exercise
of the highest authority that this king
dom acknowledges upon earth."

" This description," the Senator says,
" applies to an act of Congress in relation
to any subject ovor which the Constitu-
tion gives it legislative power. In that
field its acts are as ,inipoien; as those of
Parliament over any subject."

This sounds like a very pomiious
pretension and grating to American
ears. The restraining words, "orer
which Hit: Constitution girts it legixla-tir- e

power," is a monstrous " getting
down stairs,'" if not into the cellar;
the play of " Othello " without a;

a big door without a house
behind it.

Congressmen are but the agents of
the people. As the people cannot in
propria personr meet to transact their
business, they depute their agents,
with strict letters of instruction.
" Thus tar shalt thou go, and no far-

ther." Every legislative body over
which the Constitution gives it " leg-

islative power " may claim to be like-
wise as omnipotent as the British
Parliament. Indeed, every consta-
ble, for the purpose of serving writs
and collecting money, to the extent of
his jwwer is also omnipotent.

Omnipotence is not in our vocabu-
lary, nor in our Government like that
of Great Britain. The Government
o( Great Britain is a hereditary mon-
archy. In the language of Lord Coke,
the King is principal m et jinis, the be-

ginning and end. Sir William
Blackstoxe, from whose writings
the Senator draws his maxims, as-

cribes to the King ubiquity and im-

mortality; that law, justice, offices,
honor, all flow from him; that the
people, Parliament, Church, army,
navy, highways, laws, peace, arc, by
virtue of his prerogative, his.

The Parliament in part of its com-
position is hereditary. The Constitu-
tion of Great Britain is composed of
unwritten laws and maxims. Their
Magna Charta, Bill of Rights, etc., are
bulwarks to protect the people against
the prerogative of the Crown. They
claim they can de as they pktase, and
are ouinipoti nt. The people are di
vided into castes earls, duke, lords,
counts, barons, common people and
beggars.

The Government of the United
States is modeled after no other.
It is xui generis. The framers of
the Constitution and thoe who
adopted it, were wise, practical,
learned men, deeply versed in the his-
tory of all governments. When they
undertook the task of lonum!? a gov
ernment, they may bo said to have
stood on an apex, from which they
could look down upon the history of
nations. With the tierce and turbu-
lent democracies of ancient Republics,
with the Republic of Venice, with the
Amphyctionic Council, with the
Acha-a- League, the Germanic, the
Swiss Confederation, the United Neth
erlands; with the Monarchies of all
couturier, wnn tne ( xjKTimcnts in
the colonies, with the Confederation
they were as familiar as with their
household gods.

These, with their virtues, triumphs
and advancements, in letters, arts,
arms and conquests ; with their it--

Lfections and imperfections, passed in
review before them for their instruc-
tion and guidance. Like bees, they
gathered honey freni every flower,
and appropriated that which was
good.

The Constitution of the United
States was the result of their labors.
The easiest systen of government
ever adopted by mortal man, if

virtue, patriotism and
prudence, and with the intent of those
who framed it.

The people, not Congress, possess
the absolute sovereignty. The legis-
lative, executive and judical depart
ments have their respective spheres,
alike represent the sovereignty of the
leople one not more than another
and all their powers are limited. In
framing the organic law, thesovereigu

tsl
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they pleased, and withheld to them-

selves such as they pleased.
In creating a legislative department,

they divided it into two branches,
House of Representatives and Senate.

The House of Representatives were

to be the immediate representatives of

the people. They were elected only
for two years. Knowing the insta-

bility of republics, as Mr. Hamilton
expressed it, " the first to be seen, and
the List to be lamented by the philo-

sophical engineer" in the ereetionof
the Senate they endeavored to give
that branch more stability, made them
more immediately the representatives
of States elected for six years that
they might restrain ttie excesses of the
House of Representatives, and, if
need be, by their wisdom, moderation
and patriotism, protect the people
against themselves. If there are many
like Senator Drake, it is to be feared
this conservative check will be lost.
In the erection of the executive power,
as that power was to represent the
whole people, and to execute the laws,
they gave him almost the power of a
king, without his perogatlves but as
that power might be abused they
made him elective for a short period.

To the Legislature was assigned the
duty of framing laws upon just such
subjects as were specifically enume-
rated; but for greater precaution, be-

fore they could become laws, they
were required to be laid before the
executive, for his approval or disap-
proval. As laws bad to be construed,
and as legislative bodies had not the
wisdom, and could not be trusted to
sit in judgment on their own acts,
they created another department,
called the Judicial Department. As
this department had no patronage, no
power, no enmities to punish, no am-
bition to gratify, they were removed
from the people, that they might not
bo swayed by their tumults, passions,
ambitions or prejudices that they
might decile uprightly and justly,
protect the Constitution, the States
and the people the weak against the
machinations, usurpations and en
croachments of the powerful. They
were made entirely independent of
the other departments, held their
offices for life, that, like the sun, they
might move in their lofty sphere, high
ahove the angry elements beneath,
and decide laws without tear, favor or
affection.

To them the people look, as a safe-

guard against lawlessness, oppression
and encroachments of their constitu-
tional rights. This security for life,
liberty and property, is the fairest
flower that blooms in the garden of
liberty; and woe to those like Senator
Drake, who, imagining themselves
clothed with the omnipotence of the
British Parliament, shall attempt to
abridge their powers or destroy them.
It is said to be one of the misfortunes
of greatness to be erratic. This adage
has lost nothing of truth in its appli-
cation to Senator Drake. The Se n
ator, in his unchastened ambition,
whilst claiming for Congress, in the
language of Blac kstoxe, the omnipo-
tent power of the British Parliament,
forgot that it was this very claim of
omnipotent power to tax the colonies
in all cases whatsoever, which caused
the colonies as one man to spring to
their feet, and respond in tones of
thunder from Lexington and Bunker
Hill. That out of this conflict, a new
nation was ushered into existence,
full-arme- d, who vindicated their
claims to sovereignty and nationality,
by repudiating the omnipotent power
of the British Parliament.

Whilst this bloody conflict was
waging on this siue of the Atlantic,
great and learned orators on the other
side, unterrificd by the frowns of
power, were pleading our cause with
zeal, eloquence and patriotism un
surpassed.

"Resistance to your acts was neces-
sary as it was jtist ; and your vain
declaration of the omnipotence of Par
liament, and your imperious doctrine
of the necessity of submission, will be
found equally impotent to convince or
to enslave your fellow subjects in
America," was the heroic language of
Lord Chatham in the House of
Lords. And of whom Edmim
Bl'rke said: "A name that keeps the
name of this country respectable in
every other on the globe.
"Clarum et venerablle nomen
"Uentibus, et mullam nostrte quod proderat

"urbL"

The sight of the paintings, portrait.
and statues which adorn the halls of
the capital, in grateful remembrance
of the great deeds and noble aetions
of our venerated ancestors, should
have silenced the monstrous doctrines
of the Senator from Missouri.

To b continued.

DENTISTRY.

DENTISTRY.

nrSEBTH Extract el ami Killed without Pain
m wnn l.;s,

nt H. IIUUH& Bko.'S.
corner ot Third.

Harmless
JeQersou street

Teeth Inserted without covering the Palateavoiding the destruction of taste and articu-
lation. They tire Unlit, ileaalv and durabla.

Entire Under Sets Inserted ou the suction
principle, rendering them nrm jal2

MISCELLANEOUS.

For Sale 100 Horses & Mules
AT

DIGGS & WOFFORD'S

SALE AND LIVERY STABLE
No. 376 Main Street.

VI have one hundred head of Horses andMules foi sale, and wiU keep constantlyon hand Horses and Mull's for sale at the
lowest inuraui price.

del NEVILL4 JAMES.

L. D. SAXTON & CO.,
CONTRACTORS

AND REAL ESTATE DEALERS,

252 Front St., Memphis, Tenn.

ADVANTAGE of eastern labor enables ns
of railroad work, erectbuildings and machinery of every style guar-

anteeing sallslaction. IVi tles wishlua to buvorse.l Kl Estate, Machinery, Contractor's
Supplies, of any description, or contract forwora, are respect!
eate wltfc us.
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BOOTS AND SHOES.

ABOUT BOOTS.

BOOTS originated In Chatham street
" Leastways" the Big Boot did.
New Yorkers swear by it-- All

bat the Mackerel bootblacks
Ttiev swear only by the boots they
The Mackerels of Memphis swear at all the

boots they can't get their hands on.
Boots are of two kinds:
The holey and the wholly good.
The holey are not Impervious to water;
Theothers, with a dressing of Castor Oil, are.
The others are found at

LEVETT'S.

Level t ls the Boot mnn of West Tennessee.
He came to Memphis in Boots at a very

early age.
He knows a Boot as soon as be gets his eye

on it.
He will sell you Boots all day long and

never wink.
He will sell at the lowest prices.
He will sell the best goods.
He will always deal fairly.
If you do not believe it.
Try him.

336 MAIN ST.
JaS

WILLIAM MILLER,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Keep constantly on hand custom-mad- e

GENT'S, LADIES' & CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 819 Main Street,

(Under Worsham House),

MEMPHIS. : : : : : : : TENNESSEE.
' Special attention given to

Work.
Custom

GOODBAR & GSLLILAND,

Exclusive Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOES

HATS AND CAPS,
301 MAIN STREET, WEBSTER BLOCK,

Memphis, Tennessee.

We are now receiving our fall stock, the
largest we have ever oflered to the trade.
Mebchants will find It to their Interest to
examine before buying. angll
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AGENTS WANTED
VERYWHEKE to sell the AxgRICAX

j KsiTTtNO Machine, the only practical
Family Knitting Machine ever Invented.
Price 525. Will knit 10.0UO stitches per minute. Address Amkkicas Kjsittino Machine
Co., Boston, Mass., or SL Louis. Mo. Jail

WANTED -- AGENTS.
g Ct X f PER MONTH, to sell the only Gen.
o-- JU nsi Improved Common BjdOTFamily Hiwiso Machiji Pkice onl sis.(treat inducements to agents. This ls themot popular Hewing; Machine of tberii.v
makes the famous Klastlc Lock Htich;" willdo any kind of work that can be done on any
machine. KVt.OOO sold, and the demand con-
stantly Increasing. Now Is the time to takean agency, send for circnlars. ,.f
iariiujets.' Address SECOMB A CO., Bos-
ton. Mass.; Pittsburg, Pa. ; or St. Louts, Mo.

J.H.PATTERSON, W.J.THOMPSON, K. W. MARTIN

PATTERSON &, THOMPSON.

ATTORN EYS-AT-LA-

AND

R. W. MARTIN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
AUGUSTA, - ARKANSAS.

HAVING completed plaU from theU. 8. andLuna unices, we are prepared toenter, buy, sell and rent real estate, pay taxesredeem forfeited lands, furnish abstracts andpertect titles to real estate, and pay strict at-
tention to the collection of claims in theWhite River Valley.

DR. W. E.ROgYrs,
Office, No. 279 Main Street,

19 giving special attention to SUBGERY
and Diseases peculiar to Females.W Office hours from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.W Persons reQulrim; his .rvtvo .m

please observe this arrangement, made fortheir convenience. t.u

NOTICE.
TO THE MEMPHIS MERCHANTS.

Our elsgant new side-wh- e 1 steamer " R.
P. WALT" ls detained on account of the bad
weather, but I am assured she will be com-
pleted by THURSDAY next, the 13th Inst.,
when she will. leave Cincinnati for Memphis
and White river.

Orders sent to Capt. Ad. Storm, care Thos.
8. Royse, Cincinnati, or left at the Company's

GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

Ed. J. Taylok,
Of DeBoto Co., Miss.

RCTLAStD,
DeSoto

TAYLOR 8l RUTLAND,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grocers, Cotton Factors
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
NO. 304 FRONT STREET,

Mosby and Hnnt's Block, - Mckphis, Tens.
".Consignments solicited. anelS

THOMAS TROUT SONS,

COTTON AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
204 Front Street,

MEMPHIS,

CD

3

00

at" Liberal advances made on consign-
ments of Cotton to oar correspondents,

Upraoce. SorLC A Co., Boston :
Williams, Bibsik 4 Co., York;
Mo&iCAi A Co., Baltimore;
H, SLOAN Sons, Philadelphia. oc31
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N. FONTAINE

HILL, FONTAINE & CO
Successors to Williaxsow, Hill & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

COTTON FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
326 FRONT STREET,

MEMPHIS, ... TENNESSEE

HAVE for sale, and keep constantly on
full assortment of everything

In their line, dealing especially In such ar-
ticles as
Bulk Meats?

Bacon,
Moss Pork,

Jowls and Ramps,
Lard.

Louisiana Sugars,
Be lined Suirars,

Rio Coffees,
Molasses and SyTtips.

Kentucky BafrgmKt M. and M., Kv, Py.,
Loudeman, and J. and I. Flax.

Rope and Arrow Ties,
Kails and Spikes,

Flour and Meal,
Mackerel

North Carolina Roo Cut
and Gross Herring.

Canned Goods
Copper-Distille- d Whisky,

Rectified Whisky,
Robinson County Whisky.

Calling yonr attention to the above, we re-
spectfully request continuation ol your pa-
tronage, and promise, by strict attention to
busluess, with the interest of our patrons
ever before us, to merit it.nog dAW HILL. FONTAINE A CO.
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TENNESSEE.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

TOYS

BY

& Co.

330 MAIN

H
O
m

O

AT WHOLESALE

Wheeler, Pickens

STREET.

o
o

HOLIDAYCOODS
THE

Southwestern Publishing Co.

3SI MAIN STREET,
Have Just received an elegant assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS?!
COMPRISING

Beautiful Writing Desks, of various designs ;

Photograph Albums,

And Portfolios, of different styles j

Fine Inkstands,

Splendid Toy Books, for the little ones.

A varied and large assortment of

Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books
Also, the most complete and elegant assort-

ment of

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS
IN THE SOUTHWEST.

STATIONERY
In all Its branches,

40

O

a

a

DRY GOODS.

1870!

JANUARY!
A MONTH OF

Great Bargains

B. Lowenstein&Bros

Wishing, before taking stock on Feb

Jal

AT- -

ruary 1st, to further reduce

Our immense Stock
OP- -

STAPLE & FANCY

DRY GOODS
We propose to offer to the public,

Great Bargains
DURING THIS MONTH.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

OF- -

Winter Goods
WILL BE SOLD AT

Sacrificing Prices

B. Lowenstein & Bros.

242 & 244 MAIN ST.

ENTRANCE TO

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

Q-a-- i Slain St.
INSURANCE.

Fire and Inland Insurance.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
Cash Assets, Juiy I, 1869,

S --4 , 52 --i G , 2 3 L 3 3.
MANHATTAN INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK.
Cash Assets,

S1,202,JL04 OS.
CARRINGTON MASON. Agent,

Ja.S Q Madison St.. Bank Building.

SlbioOOor SIO !

Prem!u!ti when the Classes are Complete,
which are now being rapidly filled up.

Advantages The Advantages of this As-
sociation over ordinary Life Insurance Com-
panies are: No panic can break it: the fees
are so small, ant! required to be paid at such
long intervals, that suy mad can secure to
his family a competency upou his deatuV

"MASON! C IVi UTUAL
Life Assurancs Association

OF MEMPHIS.
OFFICE No. 324 FRONT STREET.

BOARD OK DIRECTORS:
Hon. P. T. Scruggs, of Scruggs , Puncan.

. Vacrnro. or A.
J. s. Stanton, Esq., of Stant
A. Hatcliett, Esq., of Busby
Ed. Pickett, of Messlck .

OFFICERS
TRADER, Pres. RA6AN,

TRADER, Treasurer.
HODGES, Examining Physician.

INCORPORATED 1859.

9050,000
B0ZE.MAN

WILLCOX

noM

Eso.. Vac

Jr.,

Mm

:kett.
:

D. C. H. M. Sec y.
H. 6.

Dr. W.
dos" d w s

J. President
Secretary

Continues fursish perfect security against Ivss

damage by lire all kinds of insurable prop-

erty, adequate rates.
Agents can be found every prominent

point the Southern States, whom appli-

cations for Insurance may be made.
Apply

W. H

utchett.

MOORE, AGENT,
293 MAIN STREET,

(WithGeiman National Bank).

STOVES, ETC.

THE FAVOR. TF
guaranteed be all respects

FIRST-CLAS- S COOK STOVE.
Call and examine them. For sale by

T. S. JTJKES,
328 Secoad Street

W Roofing, Guttering and General
Work solicited and promptly executed,

V
k

FIRST PREMIUM
OP BlnVJCK XXDJ

re.

R.

F.
D. F. ..:

to
or on

at
at

In to

to

Is to in a

oc

TBIr
A

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By UM X. H. SUM AJTteuiwr.1 soewtr, w InFslr, bulea to Niituk StpL 30, Idsf.

BAKHETTS
Vegetable Hair Restorative

IWOHIU-I- mitniai VIIDK HIM, ErtMU
Md Lnuiuiau tutu ii amor OwVcmta
Ol ir iiidx imk i a aupcrKf UWIaa

J. R.

J l the most ppsuJu- V
reliable trtiete Uroattomt

A O

BARRETT & CO., Proorieton.
M 4SCHt3TKR, S. 11.c WAnn cfc bko..

HIDES AND LEATHER.

U. B. THOMAS.

THOMAS & GROSS

MANUFACTR L" ek of

LEATHER
AND IN

B.K.

Leather & Shoe Findin's

Foreign and Domestic Calf and Kip

Skins, Tanners' and Curriers'

Tools, Tanners' Oils,

366 Main St., Memphis, Tenn.
VCash paid for Hides and Leather in trierongh. aei

ASHBROOK & WHITE,
to Uio. Fbiuu A Co.,

DEALERS IN

Hides and Peltrjes
Highest Cash Prices Paid for

Hides,

Furs,

Deer Skins,

Beeswax,

Tallow,

Wool, Etc.
Constantlj on Consignment,

Harness, Bridle, Skirting and

Sole Leather,

ADAMS STREET,
Between Front Row and Water St.,

sel MEMPHIS. TENN.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

D. HUTIS. J. B. CBCMB.
W. D. WASD,

CAIWJX.

DeHaven, Cross & Co.,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
No. 412 NORTH LEVEE,

ST. LiOTJIS.
PLANING MILL

Gayoso Planing Mills
No. 212 Adams Street,

Manufactures all kinds

CARPENTER'S WORK,
And keep for sale a largre stock

Sashes, and
Blinds and

In ereat Tarlety; also, Mantle9, Ventilators,
Brai'kets, Cornice anil Scroll Work; also.
Stair Work. Newel Post. Hand Rail and Bal- -

DOOrl

LEALEia

Etc.,

Bncceasors

'! .ipw Legs, Shelf etc;

FRAMES,
Pressed Flooring, Celling and Weather Board-
ing, Laths and Shingles. All our work n
made tue

Best Materials, and as
Represented.

Mine is a Hems Manufactory, and I chal-

lenge competition, both in quality and
price, from anywhere. Seqf for Price List
and try me.

jaSd&w WM. FARRIS.

A ! !

" V I T A
Salvj

WINDOW

HAIR RESTORATIVE.

New Discovery

plish

Phaloi
AJtTl

OR,

for Hair.
i'ATER !

.SEDIMENT
VTsATHL LIGHT!

For Restoring to Grd
Original

Phai.on's "Vitai iViiincrs ut
trom all tbenir coloring

preparatioojeretotbre used.
It is lb?rfad, sweet smelling,
mi jgfflli noniuddyor slimy

matrer,r:quires noshaking,im-parfeno3tai- n

totheskin. Hold
it tche and it is clear and
cfoulless, Ir lraesnomarkon
the
gray haitnatural color that
time or sicltrs may have
bleached out ot it

fcTThalon'sVitali
is for one sole purpose
reproducing. witu ccr
tainty, natural snox ot tht
Hair, it no.ite:iuta as
daily dressi
scurt or jniidrutc nor tor cu
ring baiflnes nor for stimula-tinj- r

te growth of the hair.
Thes

fixed
Ion's
rator.

objects may be accom- -

after the color has been
ith the Vitalia, by Pha- -

ical Invieo- -

The ViT.aTita harmless
and unequaled preparation for
the reproduction lie origi-
nal hue of gray hair,aLd noth-
ing This is accoJnplished
in from two to ten ajipiications,
according to thedth ofshade
required. SoJiTCyail druggists.

NCT1C2

EVERAL responsible persons ha vine been
ei.'C consumes tne citv districts.

and
ready to takeall prop
and alter this date,
stables. The rollowii
will have boxes at my

T. B, xMallory. Fount
James b. Bailey TkL

jal

! !

bonds
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of

of

of
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tair
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the
is a
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Hair
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else.
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1
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business, will,
putixe no special

regular constable

nth Civil District,
teenth District.
HUME F.HILL.

No. Court

Cotton Land for Sale.
3UI0 acres of tbe richest cotton laudABOITT county. Ark., the flnest cotton

region In the world; it is high bank land;
formerly Belie Point, one of the first se-
lections on the river; ttOo acres cleared, bal-
ance timber, readily salable as wood or lum-
ber; leveed fronting- on the river, encir-
cled by bcautifnl lake: it has the great ad-
vantage of Independence of the levees of the
main snore, at
and beau ti ml

at 4150,'UU
the profits of a single BaL

a. Moniohis. loth JUL

d

UH038

its

f I fron
eon

ir

Civil

i -- treet.

and
a

war.
cure
the

that

I

Carolina Life Insurance Co.

OF MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Hon. JEFFERSON President,
M. J. WICKS, 1st Vice-Preside-

W. F. BOYLE, Secretary EDMONOSGM,

Assets over ::::::: $654,000 00
Annual Income over 500,000 00

OFFICE -- No. 291 MAIN STREET.

r Tl ' with mnehjjleaanre the Manager of this tender to lta Policy HoMrr
and the public their congratulation on lta sncceaa for the paat two years, lta present condl- -
iiou mu tuiure prujecu. roi.'riet on ail tiie uuproveu piao of Lue
refer toe general public to oar policy holder.

33. JaXJXjTgT.JBTr.
Special Agent.

THE
SOUTHERN LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

General Office, 17 Madison St., Tenn.

ASSETS 1st NOVEMBER, 1869, - $600,000

Dividends to July 1, 1869,-- 40 PER CENT.

BOARD i
MEMPHIS,

R. C. BRiNKLEY, Pres't M and L. R. R. R.
W. H. CHERRY, Pres't of Conmerce
F. M. President. K. and T. R. R.
AMOS WOODRUFF, Vice-Pres- 't, Memphis.
F. S. DAVIS. Pres't 1st Nat. Baak. Memphis.
C. K0RTRECHT, Att'y-at-La- Memphis.
T. A. NELSON, President, Memphis.

A. NELSON, President. BEN

WOODRUFF, First Vlce-Pres- t'. F. M. Second Vice-Pres- 't.

C. PATTERSON, F. S. DAVIS, Treasurer.

General Agents

HARDWARE.

COTTON GINS!

Giazed Unglazed, Doors. ALLISON
Mouldings,

Lalltuters,

Warranted

the

Color!

terly

light

asrute

DAVIS,

PRINCIPAL

Company

Memphis,

Policy-Holder- s,

OF DIRECTORS

Chamber
WHITE,

MAY.

THOMPSON

BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

E. CAR.VER, & CO.'S

IMPROVED COTTON GIN

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWARE
IRON, CUTLERY, Etc..

270 FRONT STREET,

MEMFIHS, r

JLANTKR8 t

mi ad that we
VII A IT).'S

tiiey were the favori

AND

BOOK
AMD

PAPER

No. 361 Main Street,
Between Union and Gayoso. Memphis, Tenn.

OFFICERS:
H. A, PARTEE. President.

Cashier Merchants National Bank.
I. S. CLARX, Secretary Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
W. H. Cherry, E. H. Mabtijt,

Prest. Merchants National
S.

f,;ED!CAL.

CO.,

GUNS,

TENNESSEE.

PRINTERS PUBLISHERS.

Southtvestem Publishing

Publishers, Printers,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS.

WHOLESALE DEALERS,

DR. RUSSELL'S

The largest Oldest Institution of th

kind in Southwest; Established t
Ten Years, and the Only

Place the Cure of
r i-- v ato X iaoaao sa.

RUSSELL, No. 42 North-Cn- rt Street,
north of Conrt Square, Memphis,

la acknowledged by all
parties Interested as car

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PHYSICIAN
N treatment of Private and secret

1 viulck,
guaranteed

male. Recent cases
lis tmred in a few
mercury, eliange c
business. Seconds
era Heated without
fertjrs from Inipo
Power, restored to
QUet or Uhonorrht
all Internal remcdi

sicui mm
uently c
corjri'teti

titnce hours
Dr.. J. B. Kl
L. U. WARI
Treatise on

on applicatio

SL

for

Bank;
V. JO.MES.
W. D. Andrews. de24

and

for
I"
Dr.

side
Tenn.,

by

the dls--

curi
thorouith and permaneut
In every case, male or fe--

ouorrhea and nyphi- -

uercury. uf--

Sexual
few week,

anding, when
nave laneu, permanent-

ly cured by new treatment,
e and excessive venery,

spermatorrhea and loss phy-it- ai

power, speedily and perrua-m- W

Ail consultations sLrictly

from am. p.m.
nsulting Physician.

rv.

of
a

a

i of

s
i 9 to 5

seases furnished free,
.1 e io daw

LUMBER, LATHS AND SHINGLES.

LUMBER YARD and SAW MILL.

I Memphis; establishedin 1S47. With a tuu stock of logs,ana uressea lumber on yard, are pre-par- td

to furnish any and dimen-
sions of cypress or poplar, at short notice. Ae stocK or fours. Bunds and sjasli glasednglazed: Laths. Shinales. - 'f...,..
posts. Pine and Poplar Flooring, always onhar.ii. Our motto U, quick sales and small

. JIA&S fOCHRVN,

J. T. PETTIT, 2d Vice-- F

J. H. General Agent.

iaue4i

S. X. WHITS, Jr.,
Ita.ro Agont for Tcaa

OYER

TENNESSEE.

HUGH TORRANCE. CottM Facfar, Memphis.
J. WELLES. Merchant. Memphis.
C. W. FRAZER, Attoraey-at-La- Memphis.
J. W. McCOWN. Merchant. Memphis.
H. A. PARTEE. Com. Merchant. Memphis.
C. C. SPENCER, President. Loaisvilla, Ky.
JOHN B. GORDON, President, Atlanta. 6a

T. Secretary.
AMOS WHITE.

T. Ass't Secretary.

Co.

BIDDERS

and

the
Relia-

ble

quantity

Tennessee and North Mississippi.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Administrator's Notice.
avixu a:

oort my
the estate of

ly for con-l- r

MitWSWW Tlti

istrator of

nous interested may attend and enter theirobjections, If any they have.
CttAKLES STOUT.

I'ecember B, 1IW. jj
Attachment

Slate of Tennessee. oonntjr. Before
B. JoaUee of Peace infor said county.

A
vs. Harrell.

FFII

ant. wild
county:
fecdr-n-t ap
city of Jlei
on the 4th
a.m..and r
tame
of this not

for

5, IsTP.

B1 virtue
Bates,

MM

me ou the
now

tbe

Iletwr
A Crai

Suit,

January

he t'oonty
I will ap--.;

tbe next

Sheiby
Thomas Mynatt. tbeand

I!iv1s Baazh P. S.

tli

will

Appeal

K

bondrcmru oy law, and attacii-bee- u

lssaed and returned before
on the property of defend-nd&n- t

not to be found In my

lire ordered, That the said de-- r
before me, at my office, in Uie

his, thetby county, Tenn esse.- of February, M70, at Wotlorkke defense to said suit, or tne
tried ei parte; and tba: a copy
be published in the Memphis

ir successive wek?..a MYNATT, f. P.
Ja

TRUSTEES SALE.

Law Court of Par
Co., vs. U.

V iit

d

l" ifed to
y James
orded in
Btw, Ten- -,

.iud for
thereby and there: u dtscnbtd, I w.il. u

ured

Saturday, 5th of February, 1870,

BUM

THOS.

d 12
cht
rity
the
real
late
bed
ree.
. in
Ins.

Ja7 THOMAS G. SC RBROtrOH. Trostee.

Attachment Suit.

MemphU tee
Plalntifls, W. Riddeile,

Cixrk's Orricc, lieeeMki
FFIDAVIT lor attachment

:nri.on A
3etcndanl.
r .. um.

V maae m this case in pursuance of section
Uio of the Code of Tennessee, and attaehnien t
having been lssaed and returned by theproper officer ' levied, etc.,-- ' on the property
of the defendant. U. W. Riddel le- -

It ls therefore ordere-J-. That said defendantappear at the ( oort hoose, in the city of Mem-phis, Tenn.,-o- or before the second Monday
in February next, and defend this suit, or thesame will be taken for confessed a to hUn
and the case set for hearing exparte; and thai.
for lour consecutive
Appeal.

neks, in the Meiup4a

A copy: ALFRED MATTHIA9, Clerk.
Ciapp, Vance A Anderson. Attorneys for

Plaintiffs. jag

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
No. 4025, N. R In the Chancery Court of Mem-

phis. Tennessee. Sam S. bpi.-e- r Executor
of H. C. Horton, dee d, vs. J. B. Sharpe. et al.

IN this cause, on the 23d day of Decemberan order was entered, directing pub-
lication to be made for all persons interested
in the estate of H. C. Horton, dee'd, to came
forward, exhibit their" taemands, and havethemselves made parties to tue bill In tui.suit, etc.; also, enjoining all persons claim-
ing to be creditors ot said estate from insti-
tuting salts at law upon their demands:

It Is therefore ordered. That all sucbtparties make their appearance herein, atthe courthouse, in the city of Memphis,
Tenn.. on or before the tirst M .uosnr in
March, Is7h, and file and establish tae.tr
ejlws as aforesaid, according to law. or tbtsame will be barred and the cause proceeded;
with exparte; and that a copy of this order
be published once a week, for four successiveweeks, in the Memphis Appeal.

AUUCBTON ALSTON. Clsrk and Master.
By R. J. Black, Deputy Clerk and Master.
Estes A Jackson. Solicitors for Complaln-an-u

UeJs

dei

FURNITURE.

AMES, BEATTIE & CO.,

396 GAYOSO BLOCK,

orrcx all, kisds or

Furniture, Carpets.
WINDOW SHADES,

Oil Cloths, Mattresses, Etc.,
,AT THE LOWEST RATES.

CANCERS
Killed la 48 Hoars Without Knife or Pain.

DR. SPALDING & CO.,
Tennessee State Cancer, Lung, Eye and FrBranch Infirmary. Consultation Boom,68 Monroe street. Memphis. Tenn.
PERMANENTLY established, is ready for
X tbe reception or patl Is mi-te.- i nh
CANCERS. VU ERis. old Sore Legs, Kyetd
Ear, and Lung Diseases, and Asthma.

,"Tr'!LKH without a knife; Kidney and
Bladder complaints.

"All old Chronic diseases. sTSo charge
far consultation.

-- All diseases of Women and Children,
confidential diseases. SUTA skill ml Lady inattendance to wait on female patients.

Medicine seat to al 1 parts. Address,
JULAbi'AL,LUli A. CO.

f


